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Caledonian Maritime Assets Limited (CMAL) has picked up an award for the extensive upgrade
of Brodick Ferry Terminal.
CMAL received the industry accolade at the UK Port Awards 2018 for the completion of the £30
million redevelopment project. The redevelopment project has completely transformed the
terminal, delivering a new pier, an increased marshalling area through reclaimed land and a
modern terminal building, with bus stances and parking facilities. It is the single biggest port
infrastructure construction project delivered by CMAL.
Ramsay Muirhead, head of civil engineering, CMAL explained:
“We are absolutely delighted to win this award for Brodick Ferry Terminal. The
upgrades have transformed the harbour for the Isle of Arran, providing 21st century
facilities that will benefit ferry users and the local community, providing passengers with
a modern ferry terminal, that will offer an improved travel experience and a more
resilient ferry service.
“We are committed to an ongoing programme of harbour upgrades and modifications
across our network to provide safe and efficient lifeline ferry services to communities
around Scotland.”

The redevelopment project at Brodick Ferry Terminal was led by CMAL, with support from
Transport Scotland, North Ayrshire Council, Strathclyde Partnership for Transport and Coastal
Communities Fund.
The awards were introduced at the 10th Annual UK Ports Conference held in London.
Notes to Editors
1. Issued by Clark Communications on behalf of Caledonian Maritime Assets Limited.
Contact Anna Farley-Allan anna@clarkcommunications.co.uk, 0141 204 7800,
07814487663
2. Click here for a photograph of John Quinn, CMAL Construction Project Manager
3. A selection of images of the external of the new terminal building are available (External
1, External 2)
4. CMAL own property at piers and harbours at more than 26 locations throughout
Scotland and is embarking on a programme of investment and improvements, which will
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create better facilities.
5. In addition to its pier and harbour facilities, CMAL owns 35 ferries, 32 of which are
operated by CalMac Ferries Ltd for use on ferry services on the Clyde and Hebrides
Ferry Service and 3 are operated by SERCO NorthLink.
6. CMAL is a publicly owned company with Scottish Ministers as the sole shareholder.
7. For more information about CMAL visit: cmassets.co.uk
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